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Traditional Food Conference to be held at Maht Mahs

,

By Denise Titian
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Planning is underway for the 5th
Annual Vancouver Island Traditional
Food Conference which will be hosted
by Tseshaht First Nation, Vancouver
Island and Coastal Communities
Indigenous Foods Network and the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council. It will be held
Sept. 28 and 29 in Port Alberni.
The conference is open to all and will
feature traditional foods along with
information about the health benefits of
returning to a more traditional diet.
The Traditional Foods Conference
started in 2008 after researchers began
studying contamination of traditional
seafoods. Participants in the study wanted to learn more about health and availability of traditional seafood species.
A group called the Vancouver Island
and Coastal Communities Indigenous
Foods Network (VICCIFN) was formed.
They have taken part in hosting the conference each year with a goal of learning
more about and improving nutrition and
health in the communities.
This year, conference goers will also
be asked to look at the sustainability of
traditional food sources.
Nuu -chah-nulth elders and youth have
been meeting regularly in Port Alberni to
discuss the types of traditional foods
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Photo by Debora Steel

Traditional food conference to be held Sept. 28 and 29 at Maht Mahs.
they would like to see at the conference.
The elders also talked about the opportunities for transferring traditional knowledge from them to the youth when collecting and preparing the food. They said
they fear diminishing food sources like
abalone, and more reliance on grocery
stores and restaurants, some of the teachings will be lost.
Simon Lucas remembered some of the
foods that were common in his diet as a
young boy -scallops, mussels, butterball
ducks, harbor seals and abalone. He said

Sign announces
Tla -o- qui -aht
territory to travelers

many young Nuu -chah-nulth people have
never tasted those things.
The elders also talked about how just
about every part of the salmon was eaten;
the cheeks, the brain and even the eyes.
Nothing was wasted.
Anne Robinson talked about the teachings from the elders about food harvesting. She recalled berry picking in Makah
territory and how she was told which
berries to pick and which to leave for the
birds so that all could share the resource.
Robinson is coordinating the confer-
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
L7

ference being held Sept. 28th and 29th
in Port Alberni: firstnationswildcrafters I @shaw.ca
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ence. She asked planners to think about
sustainability of traditional Nuu -chahnulth food sources, specifically, about
pollution and its impacts on the environment. She remembered hearing late
elder Moses Smith telling the people,
"Don't let money get in front of everything; money is not wealth wealth is
found in giving."
Some of the young adults attending
the planning meetings are studying traditional food harvesting and they welcome the opportunity to learn the old
ways from the elders.
The two -day conference will begin
Sept. 28 in Port Alberni at Maht Mahs.
It will feature news and information
about traditional foods, offering hands
on learning and promoting successful
initiatives within communities.
Participants may take part in panel discussions, medicine workshops, or they
may learn firsthand how to prepare traditional foods.
Past conferences had demonstrations
on barbecuing salmon, pit cooking,
bentwood box cooking, smokehouse
tours and more. Traditional foods will
also be served to everyone there.
Please contact Anne Robinson for
more information about this year's con-
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-It was fitting that young carver Hjalmer Wenstob called up

Sutton Pass

all the kids to help him unveil his new sign on Highway 4. The sign
announces to travelers that they are heading into the territory of the Tla -oqui -aht as they journey west toward Tofino.
On Aug. 24 at Sutton Pass, Wenstob handed the ropes of the tarp, tied up
to cover the sign, to a group of kids who tugged until the sign was

v

revealed.
r
"It was a proud moment," said Saya Masso.
At barely 20 years old, Wenstob is just beyond being a kid himself, yet
r'F
V
'I'$J
.
he has already accomplished a lot in his young life. He's already carved
his first canoe, and has a six -foot traveling totem currently touring art
s
installations. He's enrolled at the University of Victoria for a visual arts
Tla -o-qui -aht citizens gathered around the new welcome sign to the ha'houlthee on Aug. 23.
degree, with a minor in Indigenous studies.
The sign is located at Sutton Pass and is the creation of Hjalmer Wenstob and family.
Continued on page 8.
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work.
"Our ha'wiih don't want this kind of
activity here," said Dorward. "We will
stop any activity if they try," Durward
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ardship of their land.
"Our Tla- o-qqui -aht Tribal Parks'
approach on resource management is a
revitalized traditional approach combining and applying spiritual, social, economic and environmental stewardship in
a healthy, modem context," Dorward
wrote.
The Tla-oqui -ahi believe that if mining activities were to commence, the
environment would become so damaged
that salmon habitat would be destroyed.
Tribal Park Guardians. along with TFN
salmon enhancement staff. have worked
for years to rebuild salmon stocks and
they ay mining is not consistent with
their fisheries strategy.
Furthermore, the Tla- o-qui -aht take
offence to a statement regarding their
nation's interest in the Fandora property
made by the Ministry of Energy and

tambours.

Mines. In that statement. the ministry
claims TFN's aboriginal interest in the
Fandora property is low to moderate.
"We, the Tla- o-qui -aht peoples, want
all of Canada and the rest of the world
to know that we are deeply offended by
the position taken and statement made
by the Ministry of Energy and Mines,"
Dorward said.
TEN said their lawyers will be writing to the Minister of Energy and Mines
in an effort to got them to the table for
proper consultation with Tla- o- quit -aht.
Tla- o- qui -aht is seeking the support
of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs and
other aboriginal organization to help
TFN prevent gold mining in their territory.
Gordon Keevil, Shoe President,
Corporate Development, of Imperial
Metals Inc. denies his company has any
imminent plans for the Fandora property, but says they are trying to move forward a modest diamond drilling project.
He said both Imperial Metals Inc, and
the government are interested in meeting with local communities.
Both Imperial Metals and govemment he confirmed, are moving forward from their perspectives to explore
the Fandora property somewhere down
Me road.

BEST in business in Port

Boys

1

Daryl Lauder

Hupacasath

2

Kayden Dorion

Tseshaht

3 Peter Campbell

Ahousaht

4 Marley Dick

Tseshaht

NTC Annual
General Meeting
Sept. 26 and 27, 2012

Hupacasath

6 Ethan Dick

Ahousaht
Tla -o- qui -ahi

7 Ethan Frank -Blackbird

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Under construction
but still open - Come on
out to the Market to
see the progress of the
expansion.
am - Midnight
Phone: 724-3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

Hours of operation

- 6:110

'4.- 7."

The Comfort Zone is now a registered provider for
NIHB and Blue Cross. Visit our showroom in Port
Alberni to check out our large selection of mobility
products, bathroom aids and living aids.

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Annual General Meeting

Only need items for a short time? The Comfort Zone
now has rentals for many of our products, from
crutches, to wheelchair and scooters we have a large
selection of items for rent. And don't forget, we also
carry a full line of hot tubs and supplies.

September 25th, 2012
Dinner @ 5:OOpm
Meeting @ 5:30pm
Everyone Welcome!
Door Prizes @ end of Meeting
For more info phone (250) 723 -8281

Visit our store at 4408 China Creek Rd. in Port Alberni,
or online at www.albernicomfortzone.com.
Live with more mobility and opportunity and be free of
some of the stresses that are a result of disabilities,
aging and emergencies.

Legal

\tic look forward to your 015101111 input and support
Kneed Klee&

5 Tyson Porter

Mobility Aids & Spas

Start each day at 9 a.m.

ilia- Shlhh -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chah -ninth person including those who have
passed on and those who are not yet hoer. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've tarn. stories or poems you've written. or artwork you lave lone, please let as know so we
can include it in your newspaper. E -mail hashilthsaganuchahnulth.org. This year
is Ilea- ShilthS,'s 190 veer of crying the Nusschah-nulth First Nations.

Tseshaht

THE COMFORT ZONE

Might Maths Gym

Ha-S1-'Sa

4 Andre Watts

=Anon

Information

Although we would like to

-

vowed.
In an open letter, Durward restates his
nation's opposition to gold mining in
the territories.
"Tla- o-qui -aht leadership would like to
publìcally state at this time we adamantly
oppose and will continue to be opposed
to any future proposed gold mine operations by Imperial Metals or others within
Eelseuklisl Onadsiilth, otherwise known
as the Fandora property in Tranquil Inlet
in the Torino area."
According to Durward, his min's
opposition to mining activities is nothing
nett Chief councillors, past and present,
along with TFN he wish. have said all
along they don't want mining in their territories.
Over the past two years, letters from
TEN leadership have been sent to both
Imperial Metals Inc. and the provincial
government clearly stating TFN's ogre,.
tion to mining exploration activities in
TFN territory.
Dorward said the purpose of his most
letter, which was undated but written this roomer,
reaffirm TFN's
position on mining activities in their territories ad to gather support for their
position.

icant cultural and
d spiritual importance to
Tlaoqui
-ahl
chiefs and peoples, and
one
it is our collective responsibilities to contime our traditional ways for future generations to come," he wrote.
The letter goes on to cite TFN concerns
of destruction of the environment should
gold mining take place there.
TFN has embarked on a tribal parks
program that they continue to develop
and which focuses on responsible stew-

sauna

COVERAGE:

-

Clay aqua Sound - Exploration 011101 ties by a mining company in Tla -o-quiaht traditional territories has raised concern among band membership who fear
industry and the government are pushing
a gold mine that Tla- o-qui -aht membership is publicly opposed to.
TFN Tribal Parks Guardians recently
m into some Imperial Metals Inc.
employees doing exploratory work ad
escorted them out of 'fie. ..n.411 terti-

tying company may soon approach the
Minister of Energy and Mines seeking

Denise Titian (Ext.24o)
(280) n4 -5757 - Fax, aso) 723

Audio i Video Technician
Mike Watts (Ext. 238)
(250) 724.5757 - Fax', (250) 773-

-

out

ary.
TFN councillor and Tribal Parts
Project Manager Terry Durward fears the
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letters received farm its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by 1111 writer and have the 001100'S Poll name, address and phone number on them.
Nacres can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
tame. We will definitely gut publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
that are critical of Nuu- chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in Inters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views rr policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member Firm Nations. lla Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply lIo Shildr -Son Nuu -,huh -nulth Tribal Council recommends or

"These lands and resources hold signif-
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Opening your own business is a dream
for navy.
It's a dream that may become nver
approachable for some, thanks to a mining program directed at Aboriginal
entrepreneurs.
Aboriginal Business Entrepreneurship
Skills Training (BEST) is supported by
the B.C. Ministry of Aboriginal Relations
and Reconciliation and Service Canada.
Its goal is giving aboriginal people the
skills needed to create their own jobs and
build capacity in local communities.
The free program will be offered from
Oct. Id at the Tseshaht SEEDS Building
(beside the Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal
Council). Anyone interested in finding
out more is invited to an information session Oct. 10 (12 -2:30 p.m.) at the Nuuchah-nullh Employment & Training
(NETP) Office or Oct. 11 (5 -7:30 p.m.)
at the SEEDS building -meals provided.
Caledonia Fred is one of the trainers
who received the contract to deliver the
program in Port Alberni.
Fred has a lot of experience offering
training programs for aboriginal communities, including entrepreneurship and
employability skills. Fred said they take
a special approach, even with entrepreneurship raining.
"We start off with a lot of history
around native culture and why enlrepreurship is pan of the culture. One of the
big things that we incorporate into our
entrepreneurship training is the art of stonulling- said Fred. "It is a really big
part of aboriginal history. Through every
day of homework, we encourage our parti )pan to get up and tell their stories."
"So that is one big difference.
Everything is delivered orally. down to

their

Dream.

Den- type pitch at the end
of the program."
Past programs have generated many
successful aboriginally owned and managed taints., ineladine hear, equip.
mens operators. cycle shat, fishing
chao,
Mm.
anteing. unite
m, fumhu moral-armor. lawn can
-aid Mona, computer recycling.
tour -guiding gill -shop, webs., developand home maintenance
Fred said that the BEST program k
suitable for entrepreneurs at all keels.
from those who don't have un ilea yet to
those working on their ideas. even Those
who are already in bust.
The program offers moor
-o help
participants identity business ofinot)
ties and &leonine their feasibility.
Participants conduct market research,
write business plans and explore fine
ing options, allowing them to lea
pitch their business idea in front of a
panel of community leaders.
A wide variety of guest speakers round
out the training. Graduates then have the
unique opportunity to apply to a dedicated lending and just for BEST patin.
tin.

er-.
f

.don,

bus.-

!

pants.

The 12 sessions are so complete that a
umber of BC colleges and universities
are considering offering credit to

Aboriginal BEST st.t.tuvws
Lacroix is the Provincial

in Ha- Shilth -Sa

Call Holly 250 -724 -5757

of

All Residential School survivors who have submitted an
IAP(Independent Assessment Process) application and
would like to find out the status of their claim, can now call
directly to the ADJUDICATION SECRETARIAT'S

INFORMATION LINE 1. 877.635 -2648. Previously when a
survivor wanted to ask questions regarding their IAP claim
the information needed to flow to their lawyer and then to
the survivor. This has now been changed in order to make
sure all IAP claims that have been submitted are actually in
the process. The deadline for the IAP is fast approaching
and RHSW's are available to answer questions and fill out
IAP applications.

1IOL,i-

PROJECTS

Proud to have worked
with Nuchatlaht on
their Governance
Building project.

Ph: 250 724 -4477

To Advertise

tat

the program. and also wrote Me cameo.
lum,
"I have been approached by
Vancouver Island University, Thompson
Rivers University and College of the
Rockies to see how we can get acereditation for the Aboriginal BEST program."
People interested in learning more

Mmlmt

Email: kendal,comfortzone @gmail.com
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Phone: 250 -336 -2376
Cell: 250 -650 -2376
email: twcorp @telus.net
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Victims of Arson: Toquaht elders seek support
the form

irían

By Denise

Ila- ShilthSa Reporter

Ucluelet-A Toquaht couple lost all of
their belongings in a July 10 house One
that was later determined to have been

by an arsonist.
Eric and Fanny Mack, married for 40
t of town when their home
years, were
down. They bought the home
set

...rind

years ago and it had been pad off
mend years ago but wasn't insured.
"Mt were visiting family in town (Port
Alberni) when it burnt. It was started
8

with gas on the porch by the front door
and we lost everything," said Fanny.
The couple is disabled and living on
income assistance.
They have been living with their
daughter's family on the Tseshaht
reserve where they've received help in

of donations of furniture

tee asking the elder Macke to vacate the

and

have set up a host account at both
Ucluelet and Tofioo CIBC banks to
gather donations to rebuild.
There will be a benefit show on Sept.
22 at the Ucluelet Army and Nary Hall
where several bands will perform.

premises by Aug. 31. With nowhere to
household items.
go, the couple is still living at the home.
According to Fanny, the couple was
Back in Ucluelet, the owner of
immediately our off social assistance
1st
Windsor Plywood, Ken Griffin, and some
Ucluele because they didn't have
of his employees have also stepped up to
home. She said Tseshaht has stepped up
help the couple.
and provided them social assistance.
Continued on page 10
They've set out donation boxes and
Fanny said her daughter's five bedroom horn is
Community Health Nurse Michele king arranged a healthy nutrition workshop per request of the
large enough lo
membership. Helen Dufour (pictured below), Community Nutritionist, provided information about
accommodate the
healthy foods. She asked those in attendance about traditional foods: bow they were gathered, what
grandparent.. her
times of the year, and how were they preserved. Traditional ways of eating were far superior to the
daughter and woo.
way we
eating today. Let's take. lesson from our ancestors and try find ways to Include eating
in -law have three
food driest tutor homes rather than foods that have been shipped from far away in trucks. Lets
children, making it
try to support kcal gardeners by buying their fresh produce and maybe have a garden of our own
seven people liv-

ing in the twostorey home. But
Mack says her
daughter has

well.
Submitted by Jeanette Watts
as

received a letter
from the Tseshaht
housing commit.

Five qualities that
matter to role

i

fire

4?»

Above from lets to right: Lyle Clutesi, Eugene ar
'rouchie, Raymund Heiner. Gordon Taylor Sr.

modelling

41
ZIN

Tripartite Aboriginal Doula Initiative

are
Pass

and

Ability to Inspire: People who show passion

for their work and have the capacity to infect others with that
passion are role models. The type of work dorm) matter.
What does matter is to be eager to team about and conrribute
to the pace and quality of the work at hand.
That eagerness manifesta itself in the conduct of an mall
vidual who seeks to take the initiative at every opportunity,
perhaps saying "I'll take care of Mat", or "I could do other
things, but want to do this."
Clear Set of Values: Role models live their values. People
admire others who act in ways that support their beliefs. It
helps them understand how their own values are pan of who
they are and how they might seek fulfilling roles as adult.
Choosing, for example, to work hard, following through or
to refrain from gossip or stealing, all send strong signals
about personal values
Commitment to Community Role models are other focused w opposed to self-focused. They are usually active
in their oat unities, freely giving of time and talents m
benefit others. This at times manifests itself in the contributions of volunteer
ce work, but has in many cases been present
in the choices of many people who sought after sigh that
would men their needs as well as those of the community at
the same time. Social work, youth work, council and boards
or direr
some examples.
Selflessness
Acceptance of Others: Related to the idea
that role models show a commitment to community, selflessness and acceptance of others who are different This often
calls for an element of sacrifice such a. family time. These
types of work are service towed* rather than to focus on
Me backgrounds or the circumstances of people.
Ability to Overcome Obstacles: Role models play an
important role in inspiring others to Team he
obstacles, and to understand that positive values can be lived
each day. Whether you are parent, grandparent. aunt, uncle,
teacher, council member, cultural leader, coach, school program leader, or a person
who just happens into a child's life,
p
you have the ability to inspire!
Knowing how to list qualities is not as important as knowing what they mean. It helps to explain why you enjoy being
with someone, why they may make you feel good about
ourself or how they motivate you to are what you do. It
means that feeling good in one of these ways is inspiration,
and the one inspiring others is, in fact, a role model. And
whether you know it or not, it could be you.
1

art of birth, women
supporting women in childbirth

;1

The

What

is a

'

Increased confidence of partners
and familles in providing SUMO,
Basic borne and family support

doula?

daub provides emotional and
a oemneel

Phitiral support to

childbirth,. has no

clinical

responsibilities.

What is an

Aboriginal doula?
An Aboriginal douta

is

a specially

trained birth companion who provides
al, PM1yncal, and spiritual
fportforAAboriginal women and
miles during
and labour
and amnion Building on

Who is eligible for
doula services?
Any Pregnant Aboriginal woman
on or
m may request the
services elan Abotiglnal douta.

o(

There is no cost to women.
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rMe traditional practices
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Aboriginal Donis Liaison
Interior Health Auttority

The continuous supportive care a
dada dtoeia l during labour and

If u
pregnant
woman, you can

Erna. donna.simon@interibrheal.,7

Others who can refer include r
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number of benefits,

awona, to find her strength
place, power in giving arm
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Omer birth .wend
Improved hreastleeding and
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DoDoctor

cell:25..5-53433
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built up

Tinos and Pauline

linker

Surrounded by dozens of friends and
family, it could be hard to imagine that
this love-match had such a shy, tentative
beginning, but according to "Onus and
Pauline, the relationship didn't start out
with a lot
works.
Tinus Beaker came to Canada in 1951.
the war had been over for six years, and
Holland was still recovering. The
youngest of six children, he was given
the opportunity to emigrate to Canada to
work on a farm in Mission, B.C. where
many Dutch people had settled earlier in
the century.
But according to Cliff, the life of a
sponsored line worker didn't appeal
much m the 21- yeavold immigrant.
'Ile had heard about a place called Pon
Alberni where there were lots of jobs, so
he jumped a ferry and away he went,"
Cliff said.
After landing a job at MacMillan
Bleeders Somass Division, Tinus took up
residence at the Greenwood Lodging
House, where many of the single mill
woken lived. Working at the lodge was
a pretty l9 -yam -old named Pauline
Watts, who naturally, attracted a let of
attention.
"I wouldn't go out with any of them. A
girl could get a had name;" Pauline said.
s

off

guests.

Before the head table, "Minister' Ken
Watts performed the ceremony. The
wedding couple was provided with writtm cards containing their vows. Tinus
repeated his in a near-whisper, while
Pauline's voice cracked with emotion.
And yea Minister Ken, son of
Pauline's brother, the late George Wats,
did deliver that classic invitation: "You
may now kiss the bride," to conclude his
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"And then there was this poor little guy
on the kitchen step. Ile could barely
speak English. Ile was very quiet. In fact,
I don't know how we ever got together,
he was so quiet

"I

had a '39 Ford sedan," Tinus said. "1
asked if she wanted to go to the show. I
didn't even know what show

Anon'

The pair made a date. (It was a Red
Skelton movie, by the way,)
"After the show, we went out to a
drive -in on Beaver Creek Road called the
Bright Spot," Pauline said. 'Ile brought a
whole bunch of pictures of his fierily . So
we ordered coffee and a piece of pie and
we looked at all the pictures. When I
looked at the clock, it was I I o'clock and
I knew I was in trouble."
Back at home, her parents, Hugh and
Grace, took turns dressing doom their
daughter for,being out so late. "And I
,
was 19 years old," Pauline added.
But the two young lovers persisted.
"My parents didn't want me to marry
him at first;" Paulin said. "But my two
grandmothers fell in love with him."
The next year, they were married at the
Dutch
church,which was then
located at River Road and Beaver Creek.
'The minister came to me the night
before we were malted. He said,
`Pauline, I hope you know we don't
believe in divorce here.- Pauline
recalled. "My dad cried all day, giving
way -and he had 12 kids."
m Tinuc said his family didn't react quite
as strongly to his marriage.
.

Ref

Cliff was working

at Somass

Division at

this time.
'Ile got so busy, he asked me to join
him," Cliff recalled. "So I went to the
mill and quit that day. They all said,
'This is the biggest mistake you could
make: But a year later, half of the
Somass workforce was let go. By then
I'd been to school and had my journeyman ticket."
Over the years, the business grew.
When Thous retired in 1992, Cliff took
over the company, which now has
branches in Pon Alberni and Ucluelet.
Eldest son Hugh, now 59, also worked
at the family business fora few years
while working towards his law degree.
Called to the bar in 1983, he came to
specialize in the growing field of aboriginal law, taking on cases of national sigelse and earning membership in the
prestigious Queen's Council. Last May,
he was elected chief councillor of
Tseshaht First Nation.
Baby brother Colin, 47, is now director of communications for the First
Nations Summit in Vancouver. All told,
there are now three grandchildren and
four great- grandchildren,
On Monday, Cliff reported that a total
of 116 guests attended Saturday
evening's event, with about 350 stem
bers of the public dropping by on
Sunday.
"My yard was packed. They just kept
coming," Cliff said. "M, mom and dud
were so pleased"

mr

Wishing my Love
very Happy
Happy Birthday
We ara greatHul
o have you in
our Ines and love
ou with all our
heart. Love
always, Babe, LP
8, Ella Beans
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he said.

projects, convening a barge to a floating logging camp.
and a major upgrade at the planer mill.

renew their vows after 60 years of marriage.

tor more Information, please contact Richard Watts nat zso

centre

clientele,"
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a

The plan caught both celebrants offguard. Assisted by lane Jones, who
served as flower girl at the 1952 wedding, youngest son Colin Brake escorted the surprised couple to sign the huge
anniversary photo, which eat on a table
onside the packed hall,
o Holly then spirited Tinus through the
kitchen to the head table while Colin
escorted Pauline in an impromptu wedding procession, with lane scattering
flower petals in their path, to the delight

It...sa

Hospital

a

A year later,

a torssupport bacon tened d after thethearng.
it your community a interested, we an war a m.rw w adm.nw sswna.

middwiirfeer

Fronds*

The well -loved couple arrived early
Saturday evening at the home of their
son Cliff for a small intimate gathering
just for immediate family and
friends -well over 100 of them.
Relatives from Holland brought a
string of Dutch Bags and orange balloons to celebrate Tinos country of origin.
The surprise addition to the festivities
came just prior to Tinus and Pauline
entering the guest hall. Pauline was star.
ing some memories with Ha-shilth -sa
when Cliff's daughter Holly
McLaughlin interjected.
"Ile asked me this morning if I would
many him again," Pauline said. "1 told
him I didn't even have to think about
it-1 would do it in a minute"
"That's good, because you're going to
renew your vows right here tonight,"

IAen

Aborional families
.

better house on
Tim won into the electrical shop at
Somers Division in 1957, and became a
journeyman electrician in 1959. Ile started Broker Electric while still at the mill,
doing work on the side until 1978. By
Men, his lungs could no longer tolerate
the cedar duet in the workplace.
"It was hard to moat the mill, but
had by then built up the business and

again

Our goal is to

conan your kcal dogla

anniversary

a

with the Indeseistent Assessment Process IIAPI approaching a deadline or Septamgnu
usi,haM1 nunh aHSW team rs dedkaod to support our survivors

Who can refer?

childbirth
Including:

"Onus and Pauline Broker discovered a
wonderful way to celebrate their huh
wedding alum crimm Ihe, got married

of the
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"Nobody complained;' he said.
"His mother wrote to me once. But it
was in Dutch.' Pauline said.
-We bought our first house in 1953,"
Tinos said -For $1.3011 five acres an
Georgia Road - No running water, no
bathroom. We still live there. I just built

101

Contributor

suntan

Benefits of a doula

arAboriginal

Ila. \M1.IIM1

Are you interested in
having an Aboriginal
doula support you?
For Vanrouver Island contact
Jackie lack
Aboriginal Poule Liaison
Tuchab.mig, Tribal Council
el: 1-077-283-2012
Celli 2S0-202-091 I

60 -year

By Shayne Mormsv

Holly said

Submission by Daniel Blackstone

Role models have been a source of inspiration for many
years in education, work, public speaking, social lifestyle and
all around personal choices. Often time's role models had no
idea of the impact they had made in the lives Mother but
the world would be a different place without them.
"Roots of Action" suggests five qualities that appear to be
at the top of the list when it comes to inspiration and these

Community flocks to celebrate

-
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WATERFRONT OFFICE RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somass River
Office space is at the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsuma-as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For mote information please contact:,
Chris Anderson by phone at 250 -'2_41225
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We are now on the Web at

www.hashilthsa.com and on facebook too!
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By Jared Dick
Uu- a -thluk Fisheries inter,

To properly manage the Somass sockeye fishery, fisheries managers need to

crap

veil) mimes

of sockeye
have
ing to Sproat and Great Central lakes.
Managers use the term "escape' because
the fish have escaped the various fishes (First Nations, recreational, and
commercial) and predators (seals, sea
lions, bears, eagles, etc.) to reach the

safety of the lakes.
To provide managers with timely
escapement estimates, the sockeye entering the lakes have to be counted.
Counting the sockeye entering Sproat
II'. Lakes is one of the
and Great Central
many projects I've taken pan in during
my internship with Uu- a -thluk (NTC
Fisheries). My role included helping
Hupacasath First Nation with the fish
counters at the outlets of both lakes.
The Sproat and Great Central fishways
coed in the mid 1950's, but
were constructed
the electronic fish counters were not
installed until around the mid 1970's.
The fish counters consist of a series of
I6 Plexiglas tunnels glued together to
turn a bon about one metre by one
metre. Each tunnel in the loos has en
fish
individual magnetic field.
begins to swim through, the magnetic
field is interrupted. When the fish has
fully made it through, the magnetic field
returns to
anal and a counter registers
the fish passing into the lake.
The system works well, but is chaltonged when there arc large numbers of

Who.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Report
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Uu- a -thluk Capacity Building Intern

,

as

Founded in 2005, CAAT volunteers
responded to the Hurricane Katrina disaster, pros Wing service to thousands of
displaced animals. Since that time, the
Vancouver-based CAAT has run animal
health projects both in Canada and
abroad.
CAAT combines veterinary services
with education, helping pet owners
understand and commit to the health and

Y
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Thirty -seven male dogs were neutered.
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National Chief Shawn Asteo was a frequent visitor to the animal clinic over the
weekend. Ile hoped programs like CAAT will be available to other first nations.
well -being of family pets.
A team of veterinary professionals,
along with volunteers from CARE
(Coastal Animal Rescue & Education), an
animal welfare group based in Tofino,
lived in Ah euahl Aug. 23 to set up
equipment at the Thunderbird Hall.
They began seeing animals about 11
a.m. the following morning but faced.

setback when they teamed there would
only be one veterinarian performing surgenes that day tad of two. Volunteers
told N.Shihh -Sat n that the second veterinarian was injured in an accident and
couldn't make it to Ahousaht.
That Friday, Dr.
Linton, who
works at Nam. Animal Hospital in Port
Alban /. performed dozens of operations
on cats and dogs. His volunteer efforts
supported by a team of animal

Gene

health can professionals who checked
each animal, administered medication
and prepped pets for surgery.
Dr. Linton faced challenges right from
the pet go, performing surgery on dogs
that were either in heat, pregnant or had
just had a liner. A veterinarian explained
that these types of surgeries can be more
complicated because of the increased
amount of blood in and around the reproductive organs at those times.
In addition to those challenges, Dr.
Linton discovered a cancerous tumor
another dog and successfully removed rt.
The following day Dr. Jan Vannan
arrived in Ahousaht.
With two veterinarians performing surgenes. 70 animals were sterilized.

Working for
Nuu- chah -nulth
Uu- a -thluk is pleased to introduce two
new team embers currently working
with Nuu -chah -nuiN Nations on fisheries issues:
Alex Gagne joined the Uu- a -thluk
team in July to help coordinate the first
economic fisheries resulting from Me
Ahousaht et al vs Canada court case.
Alex was born and raised on Bowen
Island. Her education include,.
Bachelors degree in Fish Nutrition and
a Master's degree whose studies
focused on how to develop sustainable
aboriginal businesses in fisheries
(specifically aquaculture).
Previously she worked for the B.C.
Assembly of First Nations when Shawn
A- in -chut Allen was the Regional Chief.
For the past three years, she ha worked
for the B.C. First Nations Fisheries
Council as a Project Manager, focusing
on the aquaculture, governance and
integrated management files. Her signifother (Adam) is a Tofino resident,
and after visiting the town many times,
she decided to make it her home. Here
is what Alex has to say about her work
with Uu- a -thluk:
"Presently I am the Tuni-w/ /hale
Fisheries Implementation Coordinator,
where I report to the Divan of the
five nations involved in the Ahonsoht et
al court decision. I work with the
nations to implement the fisheries,
including the salmon and ground fish
fisheries. I also work closely with the
fisheries managers from the five
nations,
well as the fishers directly, to
ensure the fisheries run smoothly and
that information is available and shared.

Eleven
unitized; six
females and fi
males
More pets were seen for vaccinations
and health cheeks.
Dozens of cats and dogs received vaccinations and flea/tick/lice treatments;
52 dogs were &named.
After a visit to the clinic, pets that
needed it had their nails trimmed and
were sent home with a bag of food.
More than 3001bs of pet food was handed mu.
Community members were allowed to
come in and watch the surgical prowdure and were
dues
w
encouraged to ask questions of the vetainmy teen.

a

AFN National Chief and Ahousaht
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Great Central Lake fish ladder
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lià wilth Shawn Alleo was. frequent
visitor to the Thunderbird Hall over the
weekend. Ile was pleased with the work
of the CAAT volunteers and said he
hoped programs like this would be
available to all first nations communities
across Canada that need it
Chief Councilor John D. Frank is also
grateful for the work CAAT did in the
community saying it gave the people a

chum m show their love for their pets.
Volunteer lames Rodgers said they are
very thankful for the support and vision

ofAhousaht's leadership and people

Science

Comp

at

Stahl Malts July

21112

emphasize this concept in the science
camps, there is a day when the elders and
youth come together in order for the elders to pass on their TEK. These are only
some of the reasons why it has been M.
exciting to see our Nuu- chah- nulthchildren so engaged in the science camps
being held in ow communities. We are
currently in the middle of the science
camps and so far the camp has been

delivered to three nations- We are excited
to continue the camps with different
nations until the end of August.
Ily having these science summer camps
annually, science capacity is being built
in many Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. By
building capacity, our children have an
opportunity to continue the traditions that
many of our elders fought so hard for.

r
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Continued on page

8.
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Photos by
Denise Titian
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in

having this important animal care work
carried
-We wu
were also very pleased to
National Chiel Shawn Aile at the clink
a few times overr the weekend. Rodgers
said, adding. 'CART is keen to explore
how Ahousaht can be a model of animal
care and management for other First
Nations communities across Canada"
Plans are in the works for another
Animal Health Clinic in Ahousaht 1
hopefully within the next six or seven
months.
CAAT relies heavily on volunteers and
donations from supporters, members and
sponsors. Since 2006 CAAT has complated more than 1,200 sterilization
which cost up to 5150 each.
To donate, become a member of
CAAT, visit waive ...modem);

andt

ulth

resource management.
For many years our ocean resources
have been sustainably managed by Nam
chah-nulth people. Traditional ecological knowledge (TER) is becoming more
important now that so many °rennin
bon and groups access our ocean. To

prof

and Tseshaht.

From the time my intemship began
with Uu- a -thluk (NTC Fisheries), the
summer
camps for children and
youth n Nuu -chah -nulth communities
as a project I have looked forward to.
Uu-a -thluk has been producing these
camps in partnership with the University
of Victories /UVic) Science Venture
Program for the last five years and fully
tends to continue the camps annually
these camps provide many of the
Nations' children with five days of
hands -on learning and experimenting.
Topics include, but are not limited m:
health, earth and ocean science, maths
cs, physics, biology, chemistry, and
more.
Not only was it evident in my ewe
education, but have been learning from
respected academics that there is a lack
of First Nation scientists and resource
managers. Considering how Nuu -chah-

culture is heavily interconnected
with our ocean resources, it is essential
that Nuuchah -nuiN people continue m
be involved in marine
ent. With this in mind, Uuathluk
enagcencourages children to online their
studies in science. Hosting science
camps is a big step towards getting more
Nuu- chah-nulth interested in ocean

Ahousaht -The Canadian Animal
Assistance Team (CAAT) arrived in
Ahousaht Aug. 24 offering free
sional veterinary services to cats and
dogs in the community.
Ahousaht is large, isolated village
located on Flores Island. Resident must
travel by boat to Tofino then take the
bus or drive to Port Alberni to bring pets
to veterinarians. Not only is it difficult
but it is expensive; too expensive for

families of limited means.
CAAT's mission is to improve domestic animal health and welfare in communities that have line or no access to veterinary services. They have held successful animal health clinics in the Nuu chah -nuith communities of Yucluthaht

it-1j

The Science Summer Camp Project
By Michelle

Twenty -one female dogs were spayed.

CANADIAN
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Veterinarians provide services to Ahousaht pets

In- Season Management of the Somass Fishery
sockeye (thousands a day) moving
through the fishways. During these coon
dears. the sockeye may bunch up and
swim through close together.
Consequently, the computer only regiset the "one fish" swimming through,
men though there can be two or three at
once, because there is no sequence of
interruption and recovery of the magnetic
field between fish.
To account for this, Hupacasath's fisherin staff calibrate the counters daily.
Staff visually count the fish swimming
through the counters. They take the number they counted and compare it to what
ort
the computer counted. With this comp.
son, they are able to calculate a ratio that
accounts for the incidents where more
than one fish is swimming through.
Another important project I've worked
with Hupacasath is the weekly bin
of sockeye swimming through
s
sampling
the fishways. Each week, the Hupacasath
fishery staff go to both the Sproat and
Great Central fishways to coiled up to 50
sockeye to sample. The fisheries staff
measure the length and determine the sea
of the sockeye. They also take two scales
from each fish to use for age determination.
All the data collected is sent to the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
where it is analyzed and helps inform
management decisions, such as run size
and how many fish can be taken in all
fisheries combined.
I'd like to thank Hupacasath for allowing me to partake in their projects. I'd
also like to thank Al Ross for providing
me with the history and information teloed to the fishways.
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Sign creation was good fun under the summer sun

2 Roams available

(boardroom and large Greer Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Budding
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please contact:
(_hnstine Hints at 250.7241225 or email rddntxti i.cdtahl

Wcnstoh rcpnoiei lid his tribe in Africa
this year, and worked with
ahi tribal park this past tame., and to

Ï la.ui-

put

can on hn lost day on the job. he

a

carved with his
ear's long simmer

erected the sign

ly during bis
rigs.

,

he
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Financial Controller Tenn position for up to 21/2 years

family and friends touted
the henJilnn and egged IeoclerJtip of
de Ta-oquialn to on.mp the sign.
Dad Trent Masao wa w filled wish pack
!let he couldn't bold hack the Madame
r Wen

i

?khans ',Rossini in Zeballos, BC is looking for a Financial Controller.

The successful candidate will report to the Band Manager and be
responsible to:
Ensure legal financial reporting requirements are maintained in order to
meet the accountability standards of Ehattesaht membership, NTC,
Provincial & Federal Gaels and other agencies as required
Present timely financial statements on a consistent and comparable basis
to Chief 8 Council and Management
Maintain the chad of accounts and reconcile banks and various accounts
for the Band, program departments and related businesses
Assist in annual audit preparation by preparing financial statements and
working papers.
Process payroll and employee benefits
Manage and maintain effective and efficient financial systems
Manage reporting for government contracts and agreements
Manage the computerized accounting systems

often.
-Ile

.

an amazing

yang man; sad

Memo. I Iialmer wanted swathing to do
this summer. and he did it. bias,, and of
son's commitment to the project
hisThe inspiration for making the sign
came from his trip to Africa, said
Wenstob. There, the African tribes had
erected signs that, in their own lam
guages, announce the territories that visitors

entering.
When he came back to Canada,
Wenstob said he felt that Tla- e- qui -ahi
could do with such a sign to welcome
returning citizens horn to the territory.
In fact, the nation had already been
larking about such a sign.
We all wanted it. and we went ahead
and got it done." said Wenstob. Ile also
credited his mom Jessie and dad for all
their help with the project.
"1 couldn't have done it without mom
and

Qualifications
Adagio, Paymate, Excel & Word
Bank reconciliation experience
Proven Sobriety, Bondable, Provide Criminal Record Check
Class 5 license and access to a vehicle
Prior related experience and /or 3rd year studies in professional
accounting designation

dad"

Canoe Creek Hydro donated the wood,
Wenstob and his family put in the
time: about a month and a half Wenstob
said it was a great way to spend an
kind

e

ping in the sunshine.
'alt's a really great end to

job.-

a

really great

he said

During the dedication, leadership gathered in front of the sign, with Saya
Masso offering a prayer and Tom Curly
speaking on behave of the ha'wiih.
Saya said it had been a dream of the
Tla- o-qui -ahi First Nation to have such*
marker at the beginning of the
ha

'houlihee staling with

a

comment

someone made seven years ago that Tlaoqui -ahi should put up a toll booth at

4a..{{{

the entrance to the
way.

tarirai,

on the high-

Curley pointed to the traditional leadership and explained their authority over
the territory. Ile said it is a big thing for
people to know and understand the
power, strength and history of the Tla -o-

.
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To apply
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Tbp: Tla-o- qui -ahi hereditary leadership
stand before the new sign at Sutton Pass.
R Left: Some of the children In attendence for
the unveiling helped pull down the tarp.
Above: Hjalmer Wenstob offers greetings
to friends and family who attended the sign
en unveiling at Sutton Pass on Aug. 24,

qui -ahl ha- houlthee, and recognize the
true authority there.
After the sign was unveiled family
gathered around it to have photos taken
with h. Family members commented on
the energy and spirit of Wenstob.
Aunt Barb Audet told the gathering that

her nephew
h ew was doing tremendous
work for the nation. Uncle Dan Aude
thanked Wenstob for walking the talk,
and not just talking about doing some thing that was needed.
Mom Jessie thanked her son for being
a role model to his younger brother.

T'aaq -wiihak gets a boost from devoted young people
Continued from page

6.

My responsibilities include managing
the designated fishers list, organizing
ohergis openings. n,erseeine fish lend
ergs,
Ingo, and
nitro
.nicn.
nity meetings and fishers meetings.
n
cinq
b the Nailer m the hest
s of gio.. and ovaluating the
existing fisheries to outline lessons
arned in order to improve the oppononaies in the coming years. The contract
is o 6 month team
from mid -July to
mid -January 2013. look forward lone
work at hand!"
Annie Merril is a Masters student in
Vancouver. She was both and raised in
London, Ontario, and moved to BC a
ar ago to study environmental planmile at UBC's School of Community
and Regional Planning. Her studies
here have allowed her to explore her
Interests in
oral re.source management and governance syste
including
anagemeni. Her past experience
working with First Nations has largely
been as a youth mentor, having worked
as a litera,, tarp counselor with Sandy
Lake Firs Mninn in Northern Ontario in
2011 and .1 a vatting club coordinator
with the Mosque.. First Nation over
the past year. Hare is what Annie has to
say about her work with Uu- a- ihluk:

wi.a

.
tj

submit your resume and handwritten cover letter to:

?iihacis /?iinaxint Box 59
Zeballos, BC VOP 2A0

Only those short- listed will be contacted for an interview.
Rate of Pay $32,000- $42,000 based on education and experience. There is
no living allowance

For TRADITIONAL FOODS CONFERENCE
NTC, Tseshaht, VIHA, and VICCIFN

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council in partnership with Vancouver Island
and Coastal Communities Indigenous Foods Network (VICCIFN) is seeking
bids from interested individuals, to provide catering services for
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council hosting the 5th Annual Traditional Foods
Conference. The gathering incorporates four parts of Traditional Foods:
Health /Nutrition, Safety, Healing, Community, and integrates Indigenous
science/knowledge together with "western science"
Start Date:
End Date:
Location:

28th September 2012
29th September 2012
Mahl Mans Gym, Port Alberni

people
Adhere to contract time schedule for delivery
2 days of service
Provide plates, cups, utensils and condiments -NO STYROFOAM'
Ales neater

"In the winter of 2012,1 niter Katie
Beach, Central Region Biologist for the
NTC, through a Simon Fraser course that
I was taking with a mutual professor.
Since this time, l have been working on
behalf of the NTC to establish a set of
indicators that maybe used to monitor
and quantify the ongoing socio-economic
changes among the T'aaq- wiihak Nations

Annie Merritt
resulting from the interim fisheries
(which may also be adapted for longerterm use). The indicators are basically
bits of information -such as the number
of new jobs produced or the number of
new entrants
o the fishery--chat provide a quick snapshot into how the fishcries
working and where
mprovements tine needed In the coming
.

months, l will be interviewing T'aaqwiihak Nation members and fishers to
help establish a set of indicators that is
well suited to the local context. lam
grateful for this opportunity to work
with and learn from a number of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations and I look forward to meeting many of you in per-

Wa -meesh Gymnasium
We, Lenora Johnson, Michael Save ,
Yvonne Murphy and FAMILY would

like to invite ALL of our FAMILY/
FRIENDS to our MEMORIAL FEAST
to dry our can for our late Granddaughter/ daughter . BEATRICE JACK,
on 22nd September 2012 at our Wamash Gymnasium, stoning at 12
NOON

Traditional Foods Conference

Sept. 28 to 29
Port Alberni

For further information contact: C. Anne Robinson, Conference Coordinator
E mail: FirsiNationsWildcrafters1@o shaw.ca

Phone: (250) 720 -8907
Please submit a price quote, a copy of your food safe certificate and
sample menus no later than Friday, 31st August 2012 @ 4:30 pm pro:

Attention: Victoria Walls via
E mail: Kola s
@nuuchahnulth.org or
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Or delver Nuu chah nulth Tribal Council, 5001 Mission Road, Pon Alberni

players per roster plus 2 alternates. Age
brackets for each divison are:
17 -24, 25 -39, 40 and over For more info
please contact Mana Duncan at 250 -6702474 or Carla Webster at 250 -670 -1177

Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 20
Wameesh gym

My daughters Adrienne, Juanita,
Robert. Tracy and all my grad children
would like to inMte all our
and
friends to the memorial p
Me my ate
husband Brian Amur lieges at 12 nom.
Margaret Amos BM-unit-MI

Aboriginal Business Conference 2012

Conference hosted in partnership by the
Tseshaht First Nation, Nuo- chah -nulth
Tribal Council, the Vancouver Island and
Coastal communities Indigenous Foods
Network and VIHA. Please go to our
website
.inddigenousfoadsv ca<hnm: / /cow o
ndigeno foodsvi.ca to learn more
about past conference and find updates
about this upcoming event over the next
months.

Oct. 26 to 27
Port Alberni

BUILD YOUR FUTURE,

I

care how to

build and grow a business while networking with other like -minded people
and business professionals. Hosted by

NEDC. Contact Caledonia
250.7243131 or caldonia @nedc. info

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Feb. 23, 2013

Annual General Meeting

Port Alberni

Sept. 29
Port Alberni

All friends

Kackaamin Family Development Centre
will be hosting it's annual general meeting at 7830 Beaver Creek Road an Sept.
29 beginning at I p.m. Membership
must be paid prim te attending the meeting.

and family invited tonne. to
the Maht Mahs Gym at 12 noon. For
more info please call Les Mickey at 250-

266 -0148.

Women's Group -Beyond Trauma

Ongoing
Port Alberni

Basketball Tounament

Oct. 5 to 8
Port Alberni Athletic Hall

All Native. $350.00 entry

CATERING Opportunity

Food Sale Certified
Incorporate as many traditional foods as is possible
Have a willingness and flexibility to work with traditional food donations in
menu planning
2 light healthy breakfasts (cereals, muffins, fruit, berries), 2 healthy
lunches, 1 healthy dinner, and 2 healthy afternoon snacks for minimum 400

1

Sept. 22

Open Until Filled

Catering Requirements.

-

MEMORIAL FEAST

I

fax: 250- 761 -4156
email: ehattesahtofce@ehatis.ce

Page 9
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MEETING SPACE RFNTAL
AVAILABLE NOW

Continued from page I.

-

fee per team

entry fee
fisdue2witspriortotoumament. Mens and Ladies Divisions, 12

O

For more information contact ACA WS
3082 3rd Ave or call 250-724-7111
For more information please feel free to
contact myself or Alarma at
elannac @acaws.ca.

2013 Community Investment Program (CIP)
(Formerly Grants -in -Aid)
Orientation Workshop

The City of Port Alberni invites local non -profit groups and organizations to
attend an Orientation Workshop on the 2013 Community Investment
Program. This program replaces the former Grants -in -Aid program The
CIP includes in -kind services and community development grants The
workshop will outline the criteria for applying and program priorities and
guidelines. Application forms will be made available at the workshop. The
deadline for applying for the CIP is Wednesday, October 5, 2012.

Applications are reviewed by the Community Investment Grant Review
Committee They will make recommendations to City Council for their
approval Decisions for grants to be distributed in 2013 will be made in
December 2012.
Please note: that any requests for in kind use of City facilities, equipment or
services or for financial contributions to community organizations or events
for 2013 are directed through the Community Investment Program.

order to be eligible to apply for support under the CIP the organization
must have a member attend an Orientation Workshop.
In

Wednesday, September 19, 2012
1:00 - 3:00 p.m, or 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Echo Centre
Space is limited. Register for the workshop by calling the Front Desk at
Echo Centre (250 723- 2181). CIP information brochures can be picked up
from City Hall or Echo Centre
For further information on the program call Theresa at 250 720 -2506.
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in the 4,-to-day. financial trunnion, for Me First Nation,
operation This position a based out of Tofu.. a0d reports to gie Band Administrator and Me
Elected Chief and Council when ne,,,ary. The Financial comptroller requiem
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prorpriorities
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Functions and duties

ammdl.r woo. mom ananceivables.
.d.+. awl alt cod dgaw..n.
orases aut staff will pvtànn

The fire at the l dueler home
of Eric and Fanny Mack in
July was believed to he the
work of an arsonist.

vat,.

Oversees Mai
Mamienancc
me preparation of year-end

of an

f.mW menu.. amamwal operating and

production rest.,._
Preparation
Manage cilsh flow and related bank

Community is rallying
around the couple, who were
uninsured, and determined to
rebuild the home.

and reports)

active...

. .i.m.alymawlsó.

<WrCA

ut

the

roammomm owe

mums field. ammo erOm.w sea .sous.
Max..

Strong computer skills. ancluding Excel and account

RF1

dkrail
and

Accused in court Dec. 4

rvwdn.

of charge.
Fanny said one of the volunteer contractors feels a connection to the family
because he went to school in Glacier
free

with the Mack's children.
When asked why he is doing an much
to help the Mocks, Griffin replied, "It's
pan of being in a small community, getting together to help people who need it.
It just seems to he the right thing to in
Noonan Fitzpatrick has been charged
with arson in regard to the incident. Ile
appeared in court Aug. 13 where he pled
not guilty. A trial has been set for Dec. 4.

and

loaras

rMII(roldl<casiMalvur
v
g
pag,

including

AMID, Nab

s..Im.b Jdk.e +vWSlseclemently M ArIr.

Able to provide acceptable references and criminal record check

Resumes with covering
vering letter. 3 references and proof of qualifications willa be
r
until
-201z
ran - September

1"

.

schools, etc. (Material inch. Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE Serving coastal
First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
an. Call Charles at 250.723 -3555 or
email kaanowish@shaw.ce.
CUSTOM ART FRAMINC SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
lint at 250-723-7578.

TAC. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tan Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

MEETING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

Prcfcncdt1aalifcations:
)years experience

for restoration work.
With donated trash bins, the volunteers
will soon begin clearing debris out of the
home. A storage locker has been rented
with donated funds so that items sal.aged from the home can be safely
stored until the home is finished.
Volunteer "attract,. art waiting to
begin working on the restoration. Giffin
will join Ian Kennington, Mark Shaw,
and Walter Mclorine to restore the home,

each at workshops. conferences,

Certified General Accountant

',

Signs have been posted around the
comnumity asking volunteers to assist
with the lean -up of the house and also

CEDAR WFAVER(TEACHF S:
Earrings for regalia, elders, et, available

Career Opportunity
h

Continued from page 4.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

,
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ma
omit
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rm

m

urns94mwra1

Join us on facebook - Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com

logs going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Coll Richard
Woo,, Wealth -tsar @ (250) 724 -2603 or
feel) 731 -5795. Available any time.
CEDAR W PAVPIL Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets. for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses brace( for trade. email whopelth_weavett4obon ca; to Ceder Weaves;
baseball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses tradibanal bracelets for trade. email: sandrahsam @live.ca.

Artists

rom PunT-ase

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade. Email:
avdd
live

SALE
'George MansCreating
Greatness" books.
$20 each. All sales

FOR RENT: A non profit organization

GRASS picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call

oroceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship
sh p Fund

NITINAHT I AKF MOTFI:

741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

Call Caledonia at

FOR SALE' Elk hyde drums made to
order. Great graduation gift. Available
immediately: an
2 -16" and 14" Please

NEDC 250- 724 -3131

AUTHENTIC

BASKET

WFAVINC

Ir

call Earl 250 -723 -8369 or 250.730.1916
FOR SALE' Deer hydra. excellent for
drum making. Please call 250 -724 -2932

Ben cDQUid
IAIannhon

olfeetitteetif

NF

(lisa take, c luna

r

( a^è rlers
reu D....A.Rnream. W.wem0,0,4am

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8 non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com

JOIN OUR TEAM
We have

specialising
luvt' cultural resources
end other value added forest
products and services

Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013

C. Anne Robinson
200 A Pacific arm
y
Pan Albaµ lHw

L.ES SAM
CONSTIIUC F10N

::::::.;::.=

Awl

LEARN MORE ABOUT
BC HYDRO CAREERS

opportunities in:

Student and Grad Programs
>

youth Hire Program [Summer

Trades[

.4ta.e

Create your Personal Profile.

Team

Skilled Trades
Trades Trainee Program

a.

Complete Diversity Questionnaire.

b

Add and save your attachments.

c.

"Release" your profile to

BC

Create and receive Job Alert email$.

3.

Line Technician. Electrician,

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Mechanic and more.

Jeanie Cranmer

Engineeringreehnetogy
> Communications, Protection 8
Control Technologist [CPC Tech)
Trainee
Engineers -In- Training and
Graduate Technologist -in- Training

Programs

boom atMng
8

Note

ciln

events

Food Set-Up/Clean-UP

swoop: qmy rnaawmq ad ouav syYas

ea
masas

Aboriginal Education and Employment
Strategy IAEESI Manager
BC

Hydro

13th Moor, 333 Dun smuir Street

1

877 4610161

1/1

Employment

604 623 3799 Fax

Management

aboriginal. em ployment@bchydro.com

Safety, Health and Environment

BC hydro ^:
zuru t'

rSlier

_.

j

(

01è^ =4=

o

MM.

DEAR WATrSH INN

--easiew."

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet fame
ties. Nue.- chah -nulth rate available.

FOR SALE: 1996. 20 passenger Ford
lisa. turbo, diesel. automatic transmis. ion. locking and self -onoro nod luggage
area. cruise control. etc. 230.000 males.
itc.
radiator, hale
new
woo 'veep. a Great for driving old.
around. spans teams. etc. Book
e value $20.100 but asking price
prie is
515.000 or best offer. Contact Richard
Walls 250 -724 -2603 or

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
lons, Stress Management
- Weight Control. Grief 8 Anxiety
-Menopause.
9208 tas St Fort at. John
0:

laser ®nta0Lna71o6

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

8AM

-2PM

250 724 -8824

Daniel Blackstone
immunity DOveb meat&
Menu! Health'

FOR SAI E: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, johnson kicker, 18'
traiior and has more. $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250. 723 -8249.
FOR SALE: 16 ft. double eagle on tailor.
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
tor. $1500 obo. For more info call 724

Presentations
Workshops
Formal or Informal

Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or

buekstonedgshawea

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

ex commercial fishing

511,900.00 Call Pieter at 250 -6183052 or email:pietnstegemanl @grnail.com
FOR SAI F.; 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke outboard motor with 720 hours. Runs excellent. Complete with controls and gorges.
$5000. Also custom built powder coated
pod that had been mounted on an 18 and 'h
foot Double Eagle. Good Condition. Slim
Contact: 250 670 1131 or 250 730 223
FOR SAI Ft Custom made rats (250)
923 -9864.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom MadelAll Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
mfrene .deign kpitailsoen

CEDAR WEAVING
by wir -auk

Mary Martin.
250.918 -0316

G'
Sask., whalers

:pine

A more.

hats, skins,

Classes availible

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsie,
John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o 4141 -720 6'
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS- Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Judy at 724 -5655 or email
jpeterson@rainbI5 podm.beaa
HFI P WANTED' Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth

Workers. W are seeking

d

Is

that

re reliable, committed, flexible and of

good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact ref at
723 -8281

Wilma.

Denise
4

îcmrin.

8

Designer

Phone: (250e 382 -7379
Erna&- ward Mn+dM.lìidduonet

C_CtZa

A,=' ob4+

Vo.um4rr

apes

12ehoe.i

www.pboenixlaserinstitute.co

esses.

rsehems

kr,".

5201 Hector

www.bearwanshinn.com

FOR SALF 36'

ce
Cleanapserore

tinamgus(rgyahoo.ca

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

Vancouver, B.C. V68 5R3

6044172312 Cell

Legal

!

3049.

mama

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

604 623 4401

Administration

1

11Ji,.in(

and..

Apprenticeship Programs: Power

FOR GEN RATIONS

nansma

emit., Emma RESMATIAl COMPRACAL

Serving Ne p eople
ereative, fun g
way
with
Penned wM experience

apprenticeship)

a

FW

Hydro.

(Power Line Technician Pre-

>

1

Marine

T71aA,t3Tr-y

Register your Username.

Representatives -Power Smart

scot.

fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Goad
condition, 5 years old. 530,000 obo. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
Esowista, can be moved. Call 250 -2662243 for more informer.. or viewing.
REATOR'S OWN Grad OU your
source of OMEGA 3. Bah Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the goad fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts W (250) 720.2603 (oft
731 -5795.
Honda Accord LX.
FOR SAI
Like new in and out $3500.00 obo.
1985 Dodge Motorhome. Fully self conraked $6000.00 obo. Call 250 -724 -3589

Current Opportunities.

2.

Community Outreach

1

Open year
round. Coastal rainforest and world class
at your doorstep. For reservaPons and other information call 250 -7453844.
FOR SAI F OR RENT Great commercial opponunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Marker on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for once, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SAI Fe House at 399 brown In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained aparmrent.
5275,000.(250)725 -3482.

cell 250 -731 -5795

Co -op Programs
>

month. Very reasonable rams for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent Phone 723-6511.

FOR SALE:40' Breckenridge bailer.
br, bath, kitchen/living room, erotic

Visit bchydro.com)careers to search for

1.

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

FIRST NATION WBACRAFTERS

dramationawiWCrakeral@ahaw.ca

LIGHT THE WAY
FOR GENERATIONS

}OR

Native Basket -Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

Accommodations

aann Imam

ce
A....s wríwwern,en

n vow 4zs

Ro, :crem
ulna
m

n

Lost an.

I

minn

LOST; A dram contained in a blue drum
bag with a Killer Whale design on the big
It was left under the elders' canopy at Bob
Daly Stadium during Thar -pitch Games.
Contact CliffAtleo at 250 -724-5757-
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Camp Connects Kids with Science

OF

nulth scientists in resource management careers is also very real.
Building swim bladders from
plastic pop bottles may not
The Science Venture -Uu -a -thluk partnership exposes
be the stuff of regular summer
children to science in a cultural context and demonstrates how
traditional knowledge plays a significant role in managing ocean
camps, but it is an activity that
re
occupied more than 85 Nuu -chah- resources. Elders and cultural teachers take part in the camps,
N
nulth children who attended
helping to organize appropriate activities.
"It's the science education wish I'd had," says Breanne
camps in their communities this
summer. Those same children
Brown, another instructor employed to deliver the camps. Now
also had the chance to create
in her second year working for Science Venture, Brown was
pleased to add a traditional salmon barbecue in her program's
chemical rainbows and dissect
salmon to inspect and later share
curriculum.
r.
a
with family through a community
"We talked about salmon and the importance of eating
Many of the camps 'nc uce : lessons
barbecue.
healthy. We also talked about why traditional foods are good
* In fish a#átomy folrowita a f"One of the joys of doing camps
for us versus some of the foods everybody gets in the habit of
traditióñal sa.mon barecuE.
on experiential sciences is that the
eating."
,-, aé
J
kids are so excited," says camp instructor
To complete the week, many of the camps featured a
r
Misha Warbanski. "They don't necessarily
stewardship project to model how people can take care of their
know the goal is learning. Sometimes they are so into resources. In Ahousaht, Uu -a -thluk and Science Venture staff
it, they are surprised that what we're doing is actually science."
joined forces with the nation's maintenance and fisheries crews
That excitement is one of the goals of Science Venture, a
to haul garbage from the beaches and dock. Two of the children
program hosted by the University
were so helpful, they were later
of Victoria and delivered in
honored for their participation.
"I
realty
a4Kytir,rfri,
hope,
Mat
our
partnership with Uu -a -thluk
"We spent a full day cleaning
(NTC fisheries). Sponsored by
things up for the health of the
presence in the ceftatuutity
to
a variety of private donors
harbor, the beach, the animals, and
set
the
children
up
a
Special thanks
for
and public organizations, the
the people," says Norine Messer,
to our donors:
camps help Nuu -chah -nulth
Capacity
Building
Coordinator
success down the road."
children get interested in
for Uu- a- thluk. "The day taught
-Misha Warbanski, Camp Instructor
Ratcliff and
science.
the children about their role as
LLP
Company
"A lot of people are
stewards."
kind
of
afraid
of
science,"
continues
Warbanski.
From
beach clean -ups to nature walks to scientific
Mainstream
"Many
kids
develop
the
idea
that
they're
not
good
experiments,
this year's program focused on activities relevant
Canada
at it, that it's hard, and only the really, really smart
to children and communities that would also have a lasting
Port Alberni
people understand it. don't know where that
impact.
Port Authority
comes from, because it's not true -anyone can
"I really hope, if anything, that our presence in the community
Underwater
do it."
is going to set the children up for a lot of success down the road,"
Harvesters Association
Getting children to see that truth is the main
says Warbanski, reflecting on the
i
reason Uu -a -thluk has partnered with Science
summer's activities. "When they
Creative Salmon
Venture for so long. Now in their seventh
actually get into a chemistry
l
Tla -o- qui -aht First
season, the science camps use a hands -on,
course and think, `oh we did
Nation
minds -on approach to introduce children to
this when we were eight!'
fir
Pacific Halibut
the tremendous diversities and opportunities
really hope they'll
Management Association
in the sciences. They also dispel the common
remember that and take
stereotype that science only occurs inside a
that with them."
Canadian Groundfish
laboratory.
For more informaResearch and
Positive experiences are critical when
tion on the Uu -a -thluk
Conservation Society
reports show First Nation enrollment in
science camps, please
Pacific Boat Brokers Inc.
grade ii and 12 science courses (pre- requisites
contact Norine Messer
for many post- secondary programs), is at 250-735-4111.
.,
Mandell Pinder LLP
proportionately low in schools on the west
? ,- life
Pacific Sea Cucumbers
Campers earned abc . coast of Vancouver Island and elsewhere in
pools in thet5
ile exploring
Harvesters
B.C. and Canada. The shortage of Nuu -chahcommunities.
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
I
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Jamie's Whaling

Station
Jeremy Fishery
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William Clendinning
B.0 Capacity

Initiative
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Uu-a-thluk
PO. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Jlin- Y-IJ

7 yI.
c

Ph: 250.724.5757

,

Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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Breanne Brown teaches campers how
swim bladders help fish stay afloat.
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